
Once a case is settled,
what are the tax

implications for your
clients, and for you?

You don’t need to
delve deeply into all
the complications of
tax law, but you do
need to know some

basics to ensure
fair treatment for

everyone.

RO B E R T W. WO O D

Be ready for
post-settlement

tax issues

Manytrial lawyers cringe when
discussing taxes, and theyare
not alone. Few people like

paying taxes, much less talking about
them. And tax law is complicated and
full of pitfalls.
Butunderstandingsometaxbasicsre-

latedtosettlement is importantbecause
often, a small change in a settlement
agreementcanmakeabigdifference in
thesizeof thetaxbiteyouoryourclients
face.Andanopendiscussionof a settle-
ment’s tax implications can often serve
to smooth out a contentious issue that
maybegetting in thewayof theparties’
reaching anagreement.
As a trial lawyer, you need to know

sometaxlaw—evenif youroutinelyrely
on experts, and even if your engage-
ment letter includesablanketdisclaim-
er that you provide no tax advice. At a
minimum, youneed to be able to iden-
tifypotential tax issueswhendiscussing
settlement. As you know, the over-
whelmingmajority of cases are settled,
and tax-planning opportunities are far
more significantwhencases are settled
thanwhen they go to judgment.
As a tax lawyer, I spend much of my

time with trial lawyers and their clients.
I believe that every trial lawyer should
knowa few taxbasics:

� howtoaddress tax issues ina settle-
ment agreement

� how attorney fees are treated for
taxpurposes

� how tax issues affect confidentiali-
ty provisions

� how to use qualified settlement
funds
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� how tax reporting and filing obli-
gations affect the attorney and client

Settlement agreement
The agreement itself can have a big

impact on how taxes are handled. Of
course, you will want to seek to include
tax provisions in the agreement that
could help your client. Ask a tax lawyer
to provide you with the tax comments,
so you can transmit all your comments
to opposing counsel (on taxes and oth-
er issues) at the same time.
For example, suppose you are going

toaskdefensecounsel forpaymentwith-
in fivedays, andfora tougherconfiden-
tiality clause than the one contained in
thedraft settlement agreement.Ask for
any desired tax provisions to be includ-
ed in the settlement agreement at the
same time, whichmay give you a better
chanceof getting themaccepted.
What tax provisions should you ask

for? Litigation recoveries—whether
from settlement or judgment—take
their tax character from the origin and
nature of the claim. If your client is su-
ingforlostwages, therecoverywillprob-
ablybetreatedaswagesfortaxpurposes.
If yourclient issuingforlostprofits, lost-
profits tax treatment will apply. If your
client is suing fordiminution in the val-
ue of his or her stock portfolio, capital
gains treatment (or even recovery-of-
basis treatment) may be appropriate.
Ask for tax language in the agreement
that is consistent with your theory of
thecase.This canhelp secure—oreven
improve—your client’s tax result.
Onecritical statutoryexclusioncon-

fusesmany trial lawyers. Section104of
the Internal Revenue Code excludes
from taxation recoveries for personal
physical injuries. The confusion arises
because until 1996, this exclusion ap-
plied to any personal injury recovery,
including recoveries for nonphysical
injuries likedefamation,emotionaldis-
tress, andmany others.
In 1996, Congress amended §104 to

limit the tax exclusion to damages aris-
ing from physical injuries or physical
sickness.Althoughthisstatutorychange
is now 13 years old, there are no regula-
tionsexplainingwhat“physical”means.
Tobeexcludable, theIRSsaysarecovery

mustbeforphysical injuriesyoucansee,
such as broken bones or bruises. But if
you have a legitimate physical injury or
physical sickness, emotional distress
damages flowing from that injury or
sicknessarealsoexcludable. Incontrast,
emotionaldistressdamagesoutside the
context of physical injuries or sickness
are taxable.
Here’sanexample.Yourclient,Mary,

sues for intentional infliction of emo-
tional distress, and you settle the case.
Her recovery is taxable because there is
no claim for physical injury or sickness.
Another client, Sam, sues for battery, a
black eye, and a torn ear he received in
a bar fight, as well as for emotional dis-
tress. This case gets settled for the same
amount asMary’s. Under §104, the en-
tire amount of Sam’s settlement is tax
free, including theportion attributable
to emotional distress.
You and your client may need a tax

specialist’s help before you finalize the
settlementagreement.Onceyoudecide
what tax provisions are appropriate,
document them in the agreement. In
addition, keep a binder of backupdoc-
uments.Thatway, in theeventof a later
tax dispute, you’ll be able to readily lo-
cate keydocuments.
Although tax language in a settle-

ment agreement will not bind the IRS
or the courts in any subsequent tax dis-
pute, theyoftenwill respect theseterms.
If the settlementagreement is silenton
taxes, theIRSwilloften interpret that si-
lence to your client’s detriment.

Attorney fees
The tax treatment of attorney fees is

complex.Let’s startwiththequestionof
howmuch income the client is consid-
ered to have received when a case is re-
solved and a contingent fee lawyer is
paid.

Forexample, let’s sayyourclient,Ter-
ry, receives $100,000 to settle an em-
ployment discrimination case. As her
lawyer, you receive 40 percent of that
amount. Does Terry have $100,000 of
incomeoronly $60,000?
The IRS will probably treat Terry as

having received the full $100,000 as in-
come, even if the defendant paid your
fee directly to you. In a 2005 decision,

the U.S. Supreme Court held that the
clientgenerallyhasgross incomeforthe
full amount of a recovery, including at-
torney fees.1

You might think Terry can simply
deduct thecontingent fee, so the tax re-
sult would be the same as it would have
been if she had had only $60,000 of in-
come in the first place.But this iswhere
it gets complicated.
The deductibility of the legal fee de-

pends on the type of case. In employ-
ment cases, the client can claim an
above-the-line deduction. “Above-the-
line” means an adjustment to income
beforeyoureachadjustedgross income.
An above-the-line deduction is always
better froma tax viewpoint.
“Below-the-line”means itemized, go-

ing from adjusted gross income to tax-
able income. A plaintiff in an employ-
mentcasecandeductthe$40,000infees
abovetheline,sowillonlyhavetopaytax
on$60,000.But inother litigation,most
clients can deduct the legal fees only as
a miscellaneous itemized deduction.
Such deductions are subject to various
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Wood & Porter in San Francisco and
is the author of Taxation of Damage
Awards and Settlement Payments
(3d ed., Tax Inst. 2008) and Qualified
Settlement Funds and Section 468B
(Tax Inst. 2009). He can be reached at
wood@woodporter.com.
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limitations and phase-outs, and they
tendtorunafoulof thealternativemin-
imumtax (AMT).The result is that, fre-
quently, theclientcannotdeductall—or
sometimes any—of the attorney fee.
Apart from employment cases, there

is oneother typeof casewhereattorney
fees should not be a taxworry: the pure
physical injury case. If your client is in-
jured in a catastrophic accident, the en-
tire recovery is excludable from his or
her income under §104. Whether the
client is treated as having received 100
percent of the recovery or only 60 per-

cent, it is all excludable from his or her
income, so there won’t be a need to
deduct the attorney fees.
But there’s a caveat: Before you can

conclude that attorney fees won’t cause
any tax problems in a personal physical
injurycase,considerwhether interestor
punitivedamagesarebeingpaid.These
are taxable income to the client even in
a physical injury case. Plus, the portion
of theattorneyfeesattributabletothose
itemsgenerally is also taxable.
The clientmay be able to deduct this

amount,but thatdeductionmaybesub-
ject to the limitations applicable tomis-
cellaneous itemizeddeductions, includ-
ing the AMT.Where punitive damages
and interest are involved, you probably
need thehelpof a tax specialist.
Here’s an example. Ernie is seriously

injuredinanautoaccidentandawarded
a verdict of $2million in compensatory
damagesand$2millioninpunitivedam-
ages.His lawyerreceives$1.6million(40
percent of the $4 million total). Ernie
has$2millionof gross incomefromthe
punitive damages award, and he can
deducthalf of the legal fee(thehalf re-
lated to the punitive award) as amiscel-
laneous itemizeddeduction.
Many clients think all legal fees they

pay are tax deductible. Not true. If the

feesrelatetotheir tradeorbusiness, they
do get a deduction—although even in
thosecases, somelegalexpensesmustbe
capitalized and written off over time.
But if the legal fees are personal, they
cannot be deducted. Personal legal ex-
penses would include, for example, ex-
pensesof adivorceor theexpensesof a
fencedisputewith yourneighbor.
Often, though, a legal expense that is

arguably“personal”maystillproducein-
come (a recovery in a personal defama-
tion suit, for example). In such cases,
you can usually claim a deduction for

your legal fees against your recovery. So
themere fact that a legal matter is non-
business doesn’t necessarily mean it is
personal for taxpurposes.
Indeed,youcouldconsideracaracci-

dent case to be personal. Yet as noted
above, to the extent your recovery in an
auto accident case is taxable, your legal
feeswouldbedeductible.The legal fees
in such a case are treated as an expense
for the production of income. In gen-
eral, though, such legal fee deductions
would be miscellaneous itemized de-
ductions, subject to various limitations.
Similarly, legal fees relating to in-

vestments are usually deductible, but
only as miscellaneous itemized deduc-
tions, which means they are subject to
limitations.

Confidentiality
provisions
Another possible question you will

have to faceat settlementconcernscon-
fidentialityprovisions.Muchof thecon-
fusion about the tax aspects of confi-
dentialityclausesstartedwiththefamous
2003 caseAmos v. Commissioner.No, this
casedidn’t involve chocolate chipcook-
ies; it involvedDennisRodman.2

In 1997, Rodman was a famous (and
famously colorful) forward with the

ChicagoBulls.Duringabasketballgame,
Rodman kicked a cameraman named
Eugene Amos in the groin. Hoping to
settle quickly and quietly, Rodman paid
Amos $200,000within a fewdays.When
Amosfailedtopaytaxonthesettlement,
themajortax issuewaswhetherthepho-
tographercouldtreattherecoveryastax
free forpersonal physical injuries.
TheTaxCourt said thatRodmanand

Amos had failed to include explicit tax
provisions inthesettlementagreement,
so the court had to examine it carefully.
Thecourtruledthat$120,000of theset-
tlement was for Amos’s injuries andwas
tax free, but theother$80,000was a tax-
able payment for confidentiality. There
was evidence that confidentiality was
one of Rodman’s primary concerns in
settling.

Amos wentmostlyunnoticedinthetax
world. (Frankly, Amos got a good deal,
since there was little evidence that the
groinkickdidanyreal injury.)Butmany
trial lawyers were puzzled by the ruling
on confidentiality. There was wide-
spreadconcernthatconfidentialitypro-
visions inotherwise tax-free settlements
(in a catastrophic injury case, for exam-
ple) couldmake someamount taxable.3

That concernhas causedattorneys to
do one or more of the following: (a)
omit confidentiality clauses in settle-
ment agreements; (b) include a confi-
dentiality provision, but expressly allo-
cate a specific dollar amount to it; (c)
include a confidentiality provision, but
expressly say that no portion of the set-
tlementamountisattributedtoit;(d)in-
cludeaconfidentialityprovision,butun-
derscore in the settlement agreement
that all of the monies are paid for per-
sonalphysical injuriesandaretherefore
excludable under §104; or (e) include
reciprocal confidentiality provisions.
There is no universally right answer

here, and all these solutions have their
downsides. Omitting confidentiality
clausesbecauseof tax fearsmightbean
overreaction. Expressly allocating a
small dollar amount toa confidentiality
clausemay invite aplaintiff to violate it.
Allocating no amount to confidentiali-
ty, and being explicit in the settlement
agreementthatallof themoneyisbeing
paidonaccountof personalphysical in-

Many clients think all legal fees they pay are tax
deductible. Not true. If the fees relate to their

trade or business, they do get a deduction.
If the fees are personal, they don’t.
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juries, isprobablythebestapproach.An-
other good approach is to include re-
ciprocal confidentiality provisions.
Butwhat is thebest lessonfromAmos?

It may simply be that where some or all
of the proceeds can fairly be attributed
topersonalphysical injuries,youshould
expresslyandcarefullyaddresstaxissues
in the settlement agreement. Usually,
that means you or your client should
seek thehelpof a full-time tax adviser.

Qualified settlement
funds
Qualified settlement funds (QSFs),

alsoknownas468Bfunds,providesome
important tax benefits that can encour-
age settlement. In litigation today, the
topic of QSFs may be broached by a
lawyer, client,mediator, judge, or struc-
tured settlement broker. Usually it
comes up during settlement negotia-
tions. To avoid getting caught flat-foot-
ed,youshouldhaveasenseof howthese
funds work, when they are appropriate,
andwhatlimitationsapply.If youhaven’t
seenone yet, don’tworry—youwill.
Authorized by §468B of the Internal

RevenueCode, these are trusts setup to
resolve claims, enabling defendants to
claim a tax deduction currently for the
fullamountof thesettlement intheyear
thecaseissettled,eventhoughtheplain-
tiffs may not receive their money for
months or even years. Generally, a de-
fendant cannot claim a tax deduction
until theplaintiff actuallyreceivesfunds.
There are three straightforward re-

quirements for formingaQSF.First, the
trust must be subject to court supervi-
sion—a judge must approve the trust
documentandtake jurisdictionoverthe
funds.Anycourt—state, federal,oreven
probate—will do. It need not be the
courtwith jurisdictionover the case.
Second, thetrustmustexist toresolve

orsatisfyclaims—toreceivemoneyfrom
defendants andpayplaintiffs.
Third, theQSFmust qualify as a trust

understatelaw.This iseasy;asimpletrust
agreement will ensure that this require-
ment ismet. There is great flexibility as
towhocanbeatrustee,andlawyersand
accountants often fill this role.
A QSF makes sense in many situa-

tions. The most common is a class ac-

tion, where some plaintiffs are not yet
identifiedorwhere, even if all plaintiffs
areknown,youneedtoestablishaclaims
procedure to determine exactly who
getswhat.
ButQSFs are useful in individual cas-

es, too. For example, the plaintiff and
the defendantmay benegotiating a set-
tlement but find themselves unable to
agreeon the tax language for theagree-
ment. A QSF can bridge these difficul-
ties, allowing the defendant to pay the
money to aQSF so the plaintiffs can lat-
er sign releases with the trust. The set-

tlement agreement between the defen-
dant and the QSFmight say nothing at
all about taxes, only specifying that the
defendant will pay over all amounts to
the trust. Each individual plaintiff can
then sign a settlement agreement with
theQSF. It isusually fareasier to include
favorable tax provisions in those settle-
ment agreements.
Adesire to implement structured set-

tlements is anothercommonreasonfor
setting up a QSF. The plaintiffs may
need time to determine the form of a
structure and the exact annuity payout,
assess changing family needs, and ad-
dressother issues.Quite simply, aQSF is
an ideal place to park themoney after a
settlement amount has been agreed to,
but before the details of a structure are
workedout.
QSFs are immensely flexible. They

can be short term, lasting only a few
weeks to a fewmonths. In complex and
largeclassactions,QSFsmayexist forsev-
eral years while payments are disbursed
over time.Thedefendant isentitled toa
taxdeductionassoonasitdeposits funds
into theQSF,but themoney is not treat-
ed as received by the plaintiffs or their
lawyers until it is paid out—a great deal
for bothparties.
About the only time you probably

shouldnotuseaQSFis inacasewithonly
one plaintiff. Although the jury is still
out on thequestionof whether it is per-
missible tohaveaQSFinsuchacase, the
IRS says it is studying thematter.4

Reporting rules
Tax reporting andwithholding seem

like accounting drudgery, but if you
think you can avoid dealing with them,
you’remistaken. Congress and the IRS
have increased the penalties that apply
if you fail to observe them.
Whenasettlement is reached, thede-

fendantmustfileForm1099-MISCtore-
port to the IRS the payment it makes to
resolve the case.5 You and your client, as
payees,areresponsibleforaccuratelyre-
porting your income from the settle-
ment on your tax returns.
If thedefendantmakespaymentby a

traditional joint check payable to you
andyourclient, IRS regulations require
thedefendanttoissueoneForm1099to
you and one to your client, each for the
full amount of the settlement.6 This
does not mean that you both are liable
for taxes on the full amount. But it does
mean youmust deal with it on your re-
spective tax returns.
Thus, if you receive a $1million set-

tlement (including a legal fee of
$400,000)andyoudisburse$600,000 to
your client, you should show all of that
onyour tax return.Youwill pay taxonly
onyour$400,000 fee. If yourclientalso
receives aForm1099 for the full $1mil-
lion, your client will need to find a way
to deduct the $400,000 fee. As dis-
cussed above, if the fee deduction is
above the line, your client pays taxonly
on the $600,000 net recovery. If your
client can only claim a below-the-line
deduction, the numbers can get com-
plex, but usually your client ends up
paying tax on considerably more than

A ‘qualified settlement fund’ is an ideal place
to park the money after a settlement amount has
been agreed to, but before the details of a
structure are worked out.
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his or her $600,000 net recovery.
This mode of reporting can be con-

fusing at tax time, so I generally ask the
defendant to issue two checks—one to
thelawyerforthelawyer’sshare,andthe
other to the client for the client’s share.
I’veheardplaintiff lawyersvoicetwoob-
jections to this idea: one, thedefendant
will know what the lawyer’s fee is, and
two, the lawyer has to figure out and as-
semble the aggregate costs of the litiga-
tion (tobepaidby the client) rapidly.
To the former objection, I usually

note that the defendant probably can
guess the lawyer’s fee anyway based on
the fairly standard nature of most con-

tingent fee agreements. To the latter, I
suggest that the lawyercanmakeagood
estimate of the costs and can send a
checktotheclient later if it turnsoutthe
costs are less thanestimated.
Theadvantageof havingtwoseparate

payments is that youwill receive a Form
1099 only for your fee. The client may
still receiveaForm1099for100percent
of the settlement, but use this bifurcat-
ed check procedure unless there is a
good reasonnot to.
Another concern is what Form1099s

theplaintiff lawyermust issuetoothers.
The penalties are severe if you inten-
tionally fail to file a requiredForm1099
(10percentof thepaymentyoufail tore-
port), so you shouldmake a practice of
issuing these formswhen required.
Oneof thebigplacestheIRSlooksfor

complianceis inpaymentstococounsel.
Although most payments to corpora-
tionsareexempt fromForm1099rules,
that’s not the case for payments to
lawyers, includingincorporatedlawyers
and law firms.
Here’s an example. You’re the lead

counsel in a case and receive a $1 mil-
lion fee but are entitled to keep only
$400,000,paying theother$600,000 to

other lawyers and law firms. You will
haveto issueForm1099s toeachof your
cocounsel. If you don’t, you may have
trouble deducting the $600,000 you
paid out.
Onequestion that frequently stumps

lawyers is when to issue Form 1099s to
their clients. Suppose you receive a
$1millionsettlementbycheck,payable
solely to your trust account. You cut a
check to your client for your client’s
share of $600,000. Your share of
$400,000 represents your fee. Should
you issue a Form 1099 to your client
showing your $600,000 payment?
Tax advisers give varying answers to

this question. Certainly, if the case in-
volvedapersonalphysical injury(unless
there is interest or punitive damages),
youshouldnot issueaForm1099toyour
client forthe$600,000.Theinstructions
to Form 1099-MISC expressly state that
an excludable damages payment is not
one of the types of payments to be re-
portedon the form.7

What’s less clear is whether you
should issue a Form 1099 to your client
inotherkindsof cases.Forexample, it is
clear thatpunitivedamagesandinterest
aretaxable incometoplaintiffs,andthat
adefendant issuing suchapayment to a
plaintiff should issue a Form 1099 for
that amount. However, whether or not
thedefendant issues aForm1099 to the
plaintiff insuchacase, if youasplaintiff
counsel are disbursing the money to
your client and you know it is punitive
damages or interest, should you issue a
Form1099 to your client?
Most lawyersdonot issue these forms

to clients in such cases, on the theory
that theyaremerely intermediaries,and
that as lawyers they are not the “payer.”
The U.S. Department of the Treasury
has promulgated some highly complex
regulationsapplyingto lawyersandoth-

er intermediaries. Ingeneral, these reg-
ulations require that you issue a Form
1099 to yourclientonly if youexercised
significant management and oversight
of the funds before paying them out.8

Most lawyers, inmost cases, donot.
Finally,awordabouttaxwithholding:

It doesn’t apply to every case. Typically,
withholding issues arise when you are
settling an employment lawsuit and the
settlement includes back pay or other
wages. In such a case, the client will re-
ceive a net check after payroll tax with-
holding, and the withheld taxes will be
sent to the federal and state govern-
ments. Inadditiontowagewithholding,
you may face withholding issues when
making disbursements to certain for-
eignpersons. Inmostother typesof cas-
es, you probably will not face withhold-
ing issues.

Last word
Our federal income tax system is,

hands down, the most complicated in
the world, and some lawyers throw up
their hands without even trying to un-
derstand the basics. That’s understand-
able, but it’s a mistake. As a trial lawyer,
youneedtobesensitivetotaxissues,and
youneed to knowwhen it’s time to turn
to a tax adviser for guidance.
You can do some tax planning as a

case winds down to settlement. In fact,
you can sometimes use the tax rules to
bring parties together, helping to settle
a case that doesn’t seem resolvable. If
you know some basic tax concepts, you
can help your client materially, keep
yourself outof trouble, andcreateben-
efits for yourself and your law firm. �
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